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1. Introduction – During the execution of the European project, LIFE BAQUA (LIFE15

ENV/ES/000157), which objective is to revalorize the waste of banana crops to develop new products in

aquaculture and plastics sectors, a pilot plant was designed and manufactured to extract banana fibre and

pulp.

It was studied what is necessary to deliver different configurations of banana fibre: long and untreated

fibre, short and untreated fibre and short and treated fibre. In addition, the pulp delivering was also

studied.

After manufacturing the main systems, other sub-systems had to be designed to achieve a more automatic

process and to facilitate the products storage and delivery.

2. Results and Discussion - The results of the study and the designing period have been an integrated and

semi-automatic process, which reduce the process time. Ones were designed and others were selected

from catalogues to meet the requirements.

The whole process consists of two main lines, one for fibre extraction and processing, and another to

process the pulp.

The final products obtained are long fibre which is combed but not treated, short fibre which is combed to

but not treated, short fibre which is combed and treated, and pulp that is delivered in bricks or ground. So,

the plant meets the requirements of different kind of uses of plastics and the use of pulp in aquaculture.

Image 1. Integration of extraction of fibre and pulp process 

3. Conclusions – The work carried out has contributed to the development of a new potential industrial

plant to revalorize the pseudostem of banana crops to deliver fibres and pulp to several sectors.
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